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A. II. WILSON,
tteddle and Ilnruoss-MuUer, Uun-lnonbiU R, Vn.
HAS>«"t n'cotTfil from UaJtnuorp ami Now Turk
the luwut ami bunt dSiorluitfUt 01'
BADDLEU, OOI.LARft,
odJ SfcAdlert* TVIumilnji*. «»ve> bronRht tft fliU Irtarket ami whirta h* will noil/vliw tban nny
in i
thO Valley. SA Ul'LEb in»m $4.<K) uy; HUOttY I1AP.
fi-Oin f 8 00 to $oU.tJU. ami all otUot ^Ocxls iu
proportion.
ami cxainlne for youraelf and compare my
prlcoa wllb thono of oth'TH. 1 will W.M'UJ-mAI K to
llto dOUntt-.v Raddle and llai noHa Mukf-ra at city wltolo•ttle prices wblch will leave tlmm :» lair jproAt. 1 keep
ou band everythiug lu their Hue* with a lull Htock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmiiigs,
At lowest prices. 49" Liverymen and the public will
liud tu mv atoch I,up Kobes. niankets. Whips, etc , of
all qofctltlee, at bottom priceH.
ffA^Thanktal to all lor past patrouape, I refpectfitb
ly aak a continenncn, Itetup determined to keep u aup^ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
'northern umnntactare. and invite nil to call where
they can have their choice
a^Ueinetnber the old stand, nearly oppdaHe the
Latbemu Obiirch, Main street, Barriaonbmv. Vn.
novl
A. If. WILSON.
aix>. S. CHRISTIE^
Tie Old Reliaile Merciiit Tailor and Clolliier,
WILTON'S NR\T BCILPTSO. S. aiDB PCBLIO HQCAHIC.
Wonld respectfully call "I',ention to his new block
of Roodfafot- tbe l«JI of IRt-l
Hie
cinbract'S piece poo da and c'olhlup.and
GKNT'S FUKNISMINO OOOliS of lnteat «tyle< amenp
which wM lie iou''i\ tome of the o oloeatnriicl'*a
I have over had the plraaure to offer to the people
here and anitcd to the senaon.
OVERCOATS ^
OVERCOATS !
Comn and aoe me befmo piirc.hualup. ns I beliero I
can pleane nil who want a pood t»v»*reoat.
i continue the Tnilorlnp bne neaK an herrtofore and
employ firat-clafa workmen. In cut and tininh • Ex
cwlalor" is my motto, and I will ttse my heat exortions
to nmintuln .t.
Don't fall to g ve me a call, and I i.lcdeo my lieft
efforts to render satisfaction. Iteapeotfiilly,
oi'tK
g. <. crntrsTir..
WORT SsEEIN G"
The lar^o stovd. of Sewing Machines that GKO. O.
" CON'UAP ha4 on hand Ik rather a cnrloalty in thla arc
tion. He bus s large number of different mnkos and
diff-nvnt oty'eK of the Harne make taunnu in prices
ftorn $25 to $1.f, fnr new irtachlbea and from $2^0 to
$21 fo.' Bf.enr.d-haud ranchtijoa. You need not go
elsewhere to bhy whrit you want tor ho has u incat
anything voh call for in Sewing Machinee nud Attachments. be alno keeps on hand » com-hh rrthle supply
of par a for repalrlrg the varlmiH niHehinca In iiKe.
You can a e different kludp of machinoK-side bv side,
where you can compare their nicchsnism ond tert
their qinhties under th** n»<»Mt fnvorahh- < ircornslnn] oca. He h I ways sells at bottom flenre* for cash, call
lu 1 bo convinced, and suveyonr money.
acp 1
HAUUISU.V ULiUU IRON l-'OL \ L> R V.

MEDICAL.
2 55853

p.y

life
/j A* '^5®^
l/ife

The Icmllng Sclontlste of to-day Hurvo that
must dlac.iHes are caused hy disurdered Kidtieraor
Liver. If, therefore lire Kidneys and Llvt-r are kept
in perfect ordor. perfect henlt • will bo tbe result
The train lia-* only oen known a short tlniH and tor
yenra people untTcrrd great agony withont iieingnbla
to Una relief. Tim diKcovery of Wurner s siiife K dm y
ond Liver Cure marks a new era In the treatmeot of
these ironbles. Made from a stmple tropical leaf of
rnro value. It contolnM just tlie elements ueceaiPlry to
nourish and Invigorate both of these great orgens and
snfejv restore and keep them In order. It is a I'OSI\IVJ£ Remedy for all the diMcaKes that cause psius
•U the lover part of »he hqdy—for
Torpid Liver—
Henda.-hcK—Jauudice—Diz/.lneRH
—OrAvel—Fever
Ague
—Malsrlal Fewr, and nil dlfflculti-s of the Kidneys,
Liver un,d tTriur.ry Org(a"'<It Is an excellent an t Hafc retiredv for feuialee dnrirg pregnancy- ft vrlll cinmfd MeustnUd'tn snll is
laVBlnnble for T.eucorrhaja or Falling of the Wotnb
Ah a Blond Purifier it is uaequaled, for U cures the
ortnius that make the blood.
This Reraedv. w.ldoh huH ddrc such wonders, ij put 1
np In the L\UGE8T SIZED BorTT.F of any ihd.ll- |
cluo upon tiro market, and is sdhl bv p.riigglats and
all deulern nt ft I.'43 per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for VTAKN KB'H SAFE DIABETES CURIl It ia
a POSITIVE kemedy.
H. H. WAUNEli t CO., Rochot ter, N. Y.
fel»2 ly

Wm

PARKER'S
AJ
hair
iBALSAM.
^ A perfect dressflrgamlyperJi' Jfuniccl •nid
and harm-1
harm- ■.
Jfumed
ft-olrec. kriiinve<:lt
R emoves Q
yHMdanHruff, n stores f
tfaiurnl f olsT and t'
prevents baldness B
f3%pJ5
50 ntcn.u
.r.l $1 Ik
/VU|.Sl|Clx««
(irupgieU.

^ii^LonicTciT |
J*. BUADLET,
fflGOLOGllE.
Manufacturer or Lfvini;*.
Hill-sido Plows, ii*jwKiikg I
i'rsil sXCPN-rruvt
in
tou
Plow*,
Uill-BiUu
with 5
Straw Oatthrs, Oane-TTids, !toad«gcra-yA3^1j^.';g
pers. Home-power and Thresher ^e*
H
V6 nud 'i cenU. B
pnim Iron Kettles. FoHslrod Wapoii-Ci^r-wK**1^
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Conn and Piaster Crushers,
Fire .Orates, Andlrofis. ftc. Alst». h superior an ids of
PARKER'S
Tlilmble Skelns. and sll kind-? of MILL GEARING, Ac. tf^-Flnlahiup; of every <U'»criptlon
done promptly, at reaaonnblc prices. Address,
jun 6*81
P. BRADLEY. Harrinonbnig,Vs.
| (n: InvifioraSing Klctficine thsf Never Intoxicctes g
B This dttiuiimis Combiiiaiion of Olngrr. JBxu-lni. I
-J^OTICE TO ALL.
B Mandntkc. Miiluigui ninlhisny o*.b<r 'of the b«.si £j
Li vi'el feblc
ki ».wti. cures ail disorders .if t
PersonH wishing to purchase D F . C'ommcr and
Bamgsrdner Whiskies, for mcdlcinnl purposes, will L the bowels,'atom.icli, hver, kiducys and lungs, & is r
do well to call and ««d» Us I eforS bmin^ flsfiwhers, as I Tho Best and f urcst Cough Cure Ever Used. I
we have none but the genuine. Wo always keep on
If you are sufTeiing from Teinalc Cnmplnirtt, E
baud VHR FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS Hn Xcrvonsiiess^Xv
akeiulncss, 1 hei luatlsin In-vpep- Cj
:
IN THE VvLLKY. In ndditlan, v»o Imve the best
K
»
.a.
age ur any disease or iufirjnjtv, Vke P.-rkcr's Hi
gradeK of T 'bacco miuI Olpars fo be had in the market.
Gmgtr Tunic. Jt will strengthen brain and body H
Ordsrs euictly nitcndcd to, both iu town uud coun- ■■cj and
give you r.ew life and vigor
try.
lOO pD O X_/ A. Tl£l
We al^ohsve ru immense Mnsi.* Bo*. which is a c u
h
Paid
for aryiMnf: injurious found in Oiuger Tonic M
riosity to bo soon by ihose who cdl at the Lamb Saa failure.to ht'-j or cure.
U
loon, Southwest corner SpntHwood Hotel, opposite ELn orI''for•. nsi-l
?•"*• r-t dealer*
In ' .nip*A. Co.,
Lst*
vlnr Hg|
Ibsckiu^humjBank- Tl»nnk« for pa«»t patronage.
jtj 91 LUr. &viidJ1 furiircidnr
tuliiacbx
lt»J r^^lupbo
W*tti.ht,N.\.
Yours respectfully,
rliUM
HMD '-'Rns.
gEWIXG JIACKIXES.
PitOPESSiOWAL.
I've aeen many imchinoa. sorae good ones, you bet,
J. i>: EFF1MUKK,
But the "Ei.Ultl DtiE" heatn id] that I have seuu yet.
You can thread its shuttle in thoMark.
ATtounkt-at-La-v, Harriaouburg, Virginia. Office at
Or wifh your eves shut. I mav remark.
rewldeiiue.
fmarh
And when you nee It run so slick.
Then yon w 1' wan' one michtv quiek.
JAMES KExNEY'
Then eo'iie to DON 11 AD'S soon and buy,
iTTOBNKY AT-L.WV, H.\nni.-ONBUHO, V.\. Office
And you will And he tells no lie.
nenr the Big Spring.
mil
Ho pvI a mioblnes of every kind;
TV bat e'er you waul, you tnere can find,
GKO. lil. GTIATTAN,
feh'i
kTTORNEY-AT-LAW. FT iRnisoNHUtiO, Va. fitf-Officc
Bouth Side of Court- House Square.
D, BUCfEE,
Dr. D, A. BUCHER,
F. A. DATNGRKFIELD.
TTOTINEY-AT-LAT-*. tlARRiHONDnnc;, VA.
BUTDGKWATEK, VA.
South side Of the Public Square, in Switzer'B n*»w
butl'livi'.'
Artlftoial teeth .fin it plate. OoM fllllngH $1 5^Mlold nud Platius Alloy illlngs 76 cents. Kxtractiug a
i) KOLvU E K. 81PE,
€peefnlty.
ATTORNEY-V^-LAW. UAnniHOSBDHO, Va. oniee
Brannh office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Tu.
west
side
ofConrt-yar
1 Squitro. in Harris Building
lau 20
Prompt atteutiou to all legal business.
janbO
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
t'HAKLES R. HAAS
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. H VRRISONBURG. VA. Office on Bank Row Norfhwe^t enruer of tho Public
For anv of the above articlos call upon U. COOKE
Square. Mrs. ThurmanS building.
1'AN KEY.
LIVERY.— \fv Livery Stable \t In fall ooeration.
Horses. Buggies. Carriages and Vehicles for hire.
.l^rtN li. JONES,
Cull at mv Mtablcs m rear of S. 11. Muffoit & Co., ou COMMfSSTONER-IN CHANCERY AND T'- RUilANCE
Fdizalteth Street.
Agent,
near
the
Big Soring, Hurrisouburg, Va.
oct27-tf
IJ. COOKE PAN KEY.
Prompt attention to buainehs.
i.v'24-tf
El>. S. CONRAD,
(SUCCiCSSO'.l TO 7ANCI Y k rosiuo.)
lew Grocery House, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlAKRisoMBUno. Va. The business of tho late firm will receive tbe attontion of
the surviving partubr.
no25
OPPOSITE BPOT8VVOOD HOTEL,
WM. B. COMPTON.
HARRISO^BURG, VA.
I• \tk o? Woodhon % compton.) will contlnno tbe
PractioB of Law In the Courts of Xlocktngharii; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourtn of the Unitoct
States.
I respectfully say to the public that T have opened
bindut rh tn ll^o Sllieit building1, opposite (he SpotsU., vy. liEULIN,
wood Hotel, where I scall be pleast-d to have oil housckeepeirf call'uud purchaee tl>eir
ATTORNEY-At-LAW. HAnnisoNnimd,Va.# will practice iu the Cfuirfca of Roclciugham and udjoining
FA-MilX^Y fcSUI* 1*1^1 EW,
counties nno tho United StJites Courts kold at this
plsce.
«r#"Office in Switxcr's now bulldAig on tlie
embracing any and all articles lu the line of groceries.
Public Square.
I cannot Mpecily stock in dvtitil. but Invito all to come
and see Prices very low, and terms cash
~ STUART. F. LINDSEY,
BOBpestfuIly,
T. AbHBY LONG*
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Ha irtsonbukq. Va.. prnctlccs
lu all the Courts of Rockinglmn. Highland, and ml
notIce.
jolumg counties; also, in the United
Courts,
In the rear of T. A. Long's Grocery Store will bo
at Hurnsoubu'-g, Va. Office East-Market Btreet,
over Jno. Ql Ktfinger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
found ray Fresh Meat Market
Rooms. Fresh Meats
1
TueHdsy's Thurcd iv s a d H«tnrdays Best of Beef,
Mutton, Pork. «tc., on B'llo, slid meats delivered free
J. SAMTi HARNSBEHGER,
of charge to all parts ol town. Patronage respect- VTTORNEY-AT-LAW, U aukihonhuko, Va.. will pracfully solicited.
B- E. LONG.
tice
in
all the Courts of Ro. kingham conuty.the SumurO-tf
preme Court of Appeals oi Virginia, mid the IfiBtrict
uud Circuit Courts of tbe United States holdeu at
Harrison burg.
~ JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
Hardware andStoves
ITTOBNEYK-AT-LAW, Haiiiiibonburo.Va.—-Prnctlca
in the in.'erior and appellate Courts of K< ckiugham
aud adjoiuiug counticH.
JiyOlfice, Purtlow building, three doors shove tho
a laiwk; stock of
post-ofilce, up-Htuirs.
1nlyll-3m
PENDLETON BRYAN,
IRON, NAILS, GLASS,
OOMMISRIONEU IN CHANCERY and NOTAJ>Y puBLIO, Hauriuonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of drpositions ami aclcnowledg
meats any whciMi In the county of Rockiuglmni. Win
CASRIiGE ail BDILBERS' HIBDf ARE.
also prepare deeds, artkjles of agreement aud othex
coctracis ou very moderate terms.
All HIzioh of
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LA\V. Hamuihonhuro, Va.. practice
in the Coiicts of Rockiugliain and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Btannton, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg, £y~Proinpt
Cook and Heating Stoves
atleutiou to culJeutious.
^Jhas. T. O'Peiuiall, late Judge of Rock'm (?d. Court,
ij. G. Patxkuson, formerly ofthe firm of ilaas & Pattarson.
AT LOWEST, CASH PRICES.
DJi \Vr. o. HILL,
—AOEKT FOB—
?nY8I0IAN AND SURGEON. Otflcn and Hefddcnco
immediately soiuU «>i ICevere House.
HilvlO
DDPONT'S RIFLE AND BLA3TIN8 POWDER.
DlC HIVES TATUM.
P/?ysiCIA> AND HUHGEON, HArriHOuburg. Va..
has removed his ofttco to his resldeuco. corner of
J. WILTON.
v.Vat-Market and German streets.
Im.vB-lf
dec8
H VURUONBURG. VA.
Ott li. S. SVV1TZER,
DENTIST. Hahrihonbuuo, Va. wEstabttfihed (n
HKOSENHEXML,
*»
Will sueiid two days of every month in
•
Wholesale Liquor Healer,
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday sud Thursday
after County Court.
PROPRIETOR OF
SPKINGDALE PUEE EYE WHISKEY,
OR. FRANK L. HARRIS]
Dentist, H.\nRfrtONBUuo. Va., ran be found nt bis
No. 375 tV. Balto. St., between Eutaw aud Paca,
ntfico nt all timus. operaU-s as chenpiy as any firstolans D. ntist in Virginia, Established 1H71. Ke
BALTIMORE.
fora w-tb pride to his many patrons. Uxflne n^ar
toh23.
Mr. John Kavanangh au<l Messrs. J. J. T.»nib A . tho Eplecopai Church, M an street.
Rro. hava my 7-y©«r old PURE UVR HPINOPALK
WHI* KEY for sale at Harrisuuburg, Va. Call and
see them.
deed
ORGANS
27 Stops
Reeds
Only
■BEATTY'S
■ inaiDMMHM^DO.
PIANOS
$125 jn
up.getHare
H«>lld«y
^ ^ C1SNT8 Will pay tor this paper for two Inaueemeiits leady,
.^jt
JJEAT'/k*
n*wiiU> ; iukyuu >v« iota u-wUlhs. 'isy a. i

Hawkins as she read the letter srtnnuneing
tho impending visit. "All tny oniet to be
Buch a luil ye ui-o (or wooing,
disturbed; my house tiirnod inside out
with company; dust and (lies in the par- i
That I'm woary with mining,
BY MRS. WORTHISGTOS.
Irffj thfestirictiihg out of my clean laeh
Jamfo, tlonr.
Tnko nm, ilarling, if you lore mo;
At last the Pipkin family rested from curtains; my lovely carpets used every I
day; and poor me dragged out to every
Tuko mo, oud may Iloavou ubovo mo
their latKirs. All the spring fnont-hs they Store
and milliner's shop in New York, by ,
Hold mo faiiJiful while I'm hero,
had been busy, modeling, re modeling,
.Turn in, iluar.
turning inside out, back before, and up- that tiresome Jerttsha Piirkin ! Why don't
side down, with an ingenuity of expo- people stay in their own lawful and uat I
Po I Iotp you 1 Ah, you know It,
dicnts that might deceive the very elect. nrul homes, I wonder?" Hut AuntTabby |
For your snuoy innimoru «ho\v it,
Mow the cutting and hasting, tho devising knew, like the rest of the predestined, that 1
Jamlf, iloar,
there was no escape, and submitted uuder
nud
reconstructing, were over for the pres- protest.
You're mnoh too mire you're got inc,
ent.
sud
the
results
of
their
co-operative
And it'a now I've hotho't luo,
"That drMdful woman I Is site on the
effoiy filled two truuka of very respectaI'll not marry (or a yeoi-,
rnmpago again ?" cxcintmed Adela Pemble dimonaious.
Jamie, dour.
The affairs of this world ore much reg- horton, as she opened the missive containAh, In fact, I've been a thinking,
ulated by times and seasons. "Leaves have ing the happy news ofthe honor intended, i
Ah I watched tlie liright aim's winking,
their time to fall."etc. Some unfortunates "What have I done, or my father's house,
.Tamlo, dear.
are victims to hay fever in tlie autumn; to provoke such tin infliction ?"
"What's broke loose ?" cried Dick Pemothers arc sure to suffer from chills in tho
Motlier cannot do without mo,
berton.
spring;
but
Mrs.
Pipkin's
case
was
differFather nnxioua seems about mo,
• "Broke loose I I shonld think so. That
ent. When the woods put nu their lovely
I must single stay, I fear,
green, and the tuneful birds came trooping tedious old visitest. Pipkin, bus started on
Jainio. dear.
back from the South to till their pleasant her annual raid. Why didn't grandfather
You shall die if I forsako you?
botcage with cheerful songs, her spirit Pemberton move out of HcraioclcviUe the
No such fate shnll o'er o'rtako you,
was stirred with a great unrest. Then the minute the Pipkins moved in. so as never 1
Jamie, dear,
Pipkin, like other epidemics, might he ex- to get acquainted with them ? Hero sliu
For my pleare is ever nigh you,
pected to bo "aroqjid." The whirring will bo the tentli of July, just as wo are
And I said it but to try yon,
wheel of the sewing-machine was heard breaking up, too. What shall wo do,
Tako me, make mo tbiue fore'er,
at matins, nones; and vespefB, and tho mamma ?"
"Do!" interrupted Dick. "Just write |
Jamie, dear.
neighbors knew that site was about to
her a civil note, and tell her that it is not i
proceed on her nnnual travels.
literary.
The paternal Pipkin was of no signifi- convenient for us to receive her."
VuCk
11V.XJ in
Its the
I kJ\A domestic
'ill VODIV* politics.
l.'S # I I
J-AW
CIVl . "Little you, know,
. Dick
. Pemberton.
n
.. Shu
.
cance
lie Uhad
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co. ; 41 the right
to
dissent,
and
even
to
protest;
would
spread
such
stones
of
our
inhospi.
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Barclay Street, New York, have Itsued their but it made no manner of differenco in the tality.from Dan toBeersheba—for ebejnakes
reprints of the London QuaWcWj/ nud Kdin- result. The chief duties of his office wore tho journey every year—that you would not
bnrgh lieniews for Jnnnai-y. Tho former re- to approve, for which ho received compli: know the family picture done in charcoal."
"Well, what are you going to do about
view will attract much attention, tus it contaiuH mentury invitations to tlie family councils
it, Addio? Hero's the silver in tho bank ;
a further criticism of tho Hovisod Version of after everything had been decided.
But summer" excursions arc expensive vaults, pictures swuthed iu sheets, curthe New Testament. The article iu the numdown, and parlor furniture in linen
ber for lost October t oulbied itself to an exam- luxuries, and the money panic was no tains
ination of tho new Greek text; that in tho spasmodic affection—it was permanent, aprons"—
"Housekeeper and cook just off to visit
present mmiber handles with severity the new and chronic in the house ot Pipkin. their country relations"—continued AdWhence,
then,
were
to
come
the
sinews
of
renderings of the Greek into English. Both
war for a new campaign? Mrs;-Pipkin die.
articles are reported to be from the pen of Dean I was
"Aud horses gone to grass," groaned i
propria per ton a a financial genius.
Burgon, of Chickcster. Tbe other ai-ticles in The inpassion
Dick.
of
her
life
was
to
visit,
and
this number worthy of note arc: "American visit she would. It was her vocation, her
"Hush, children ; there's but one way,"
Politics and Parties," ".The Jacobin Conquest," aspiration, and her chief joy, and in de- said Mrs. Pemberton. "Wo must ask her
"Darwin oil Earth Worms," and "The Comte fault of plentiful greenbacks wo shall see to go with us to Saratoga."
"And drag that 'too, too solid lump of
du Montlosicr." Tho Edinburgh Reviero is a how she managed.
very full aud interesting number. It contains
She refers with great satisfaction to past flesh' to the fountain, and tho lake, and
eleven articles, tho principal of which are: successes. "Vou see." she says, "I was the Fates only know where, for she's al"Toiuo'ft Conquest of the Jacobins," "The Life bent on going to the Boston jubilee, and 1 ways ready to go. Don't count on mo."'
"Nonsense,.Dick I You're not half as
of Mr. CobUen," "Ancient Animals of South went. I had an invitation to spend si
America." Three articles are devoted to sub- week with the Mogridges there, and I disobliging as you pretend. It will bo
jects which at present possess mnisnal interest, timed my visit about right. They were all good practice for you to learn to do gracewhat you would not choose to do."
vie.: "Tunis and Carthage," a very readable goi ng, and, of course, took me with them, fully
it was decided to write to New York
historical sketch of a portion of North Africa so I heard Jonathan Straws, and Her Sor- forSoMrs.
Pipkin to join them at Congress
hitherto but little known; "Electro-Motive row, and Bubeustine, and the anvils, arid Hall, where
she presently appeared, all
Power," a popular account of tho steps made Pesky Sootner, and the other female cock- smiles and grace,
delicate compliments for
atrices,
and
saw
crowds
of
people.
Last
toward tho application of eloctrical force to
Adela, uud such honeyed eulogies on Dick,
year
I
stopped
on
my
way
tn
New
York
to
mechanical purposes; aud "Irish Discontent,"
when he was mt/iiii. carahot, as moved the
wl lich contains extracts from the literature most visit Cousin Abijah and second Cousin obdurate heart of that young impracticaand so when I got to Aunt Tuwidely read by tho Irish people, and attributes Philura;
bitha Hawkins', it was late, and she want- ble tn offer many courtesies that ho never
much of the disaffection to tho publications of ed
to go into the country. The Pember- meant to.
the Young Ireland school.
And Mrs. Pipkin was rapturously haptons, in Pliilndelphia, were all upside
Tho periodicals reprinted by The Leonard down, and so I didn't stay at either place I PJ- What a beautiful world it was, of
Scott Pubushino Co. (41 Barclay Street. New- asking as I meant to. Now 1 shall go ! diamonds and costly stuffs of music and
York), areas follows; The. London Quartniy straight to Aunt Tab's the first thing. I dancing, and she in it and ol it, and not
EJinbvrgh, iVcelniinster. and Eritinh Quarter- do enjoy the spring openings so; and I ? ^ pay ; all ol which,she described
1 >i Ih-ritivs and BlaakuibocPs Magcuine. Price, mean that she shall take me! and do the t" gmwing colors in her letters to the girls
h.>m0
adihessod in a round hand to the
61 a year for Biarhwood, 63.50 for any ono of liberal thing by me, too. She's rich, at
0 r
and it'll really do her good to have to un- cure
f .t'te 'J0'1- Nmian 1 ipkin ; for the
the Roviows, nud hnly $10 for all.
H
Nlnn
loose her purse-strings She's got morc'n
""y ^d once been sent to the genPeterson's Magazine, "the ladies' favor- she wants, and why shouldn't she share eral court, where Be voted with the major
ite." as it is gemu nlly called, is before us. for with them that wants more'n they've, got ?" 'JY "" matters of public weal or bale,
April, and is even better tlinn usual. Among
"Tltafs a fact," assented Mr. Pipkin, though never a word spoke he. And Mrs. i
other costly emhcllii liments, jt has n "Colored admiiiug the wisdom of his superior nine- Pipkin, though not unduly reverencing ,
ter 1spouse
when at honic, was glad to furPatten, for a Table-Cover," ore of those new tenths. "What's sech old Tabbies good Jls
U J
1 'I118 faded feather of distinction,
and'stylish affairs only to bo found iu this mag- for, if 'taint for ellemousenury purrpus- 'andj wear
it proudly. "Like as not," she
azine, and alone worth the price of tho number.
"Then T calculate to go to the Springs," sa'£} to bersolf, "they'll think we've been
The steel engraving, and tbe double-sized colto And
Congress.
ored fashion-plate, are also exceptionally fine. continued; Mrs. Pipkin.
sh
"TheSprings!"cried Mr.Pipkiu. "What
« improved the opportunity for
There are some fifty illustrations for tho fashSprinirs^
making
acquaintance ot other chgiions and for tho work-table, giving the latest " "Why, the Springs—Saratogy, to he sure; blcH- 'vhHthe
'nirc
she mentally clasped as availstyles and patterns (or both. No other lady's and after that to Newport, and as like as ,lblf 111 <utl
; '"'tably ol Mrs. AValdron a
book rivals this in tho high character of its not to the White Mountains and Montreal " widow, rich, and
weak, wuh several duughliterature. The stories are always tho best.
"JehUf—Jeminy 1" exclaimed the first ters.past their prime, who snubbed their
In Die present number wc have "Love in Tan- Lord
of the Domestic Exchequer. "Why. mamma pitilessly, so that by contrast the
gle," by Mrs. Ann H. Stephens, "The Story of we haven't any relations there, have we ? 'awning and sympathetic manner of Mrs.
a Storm," by Mrs. J. U/Anstin, both powerful Wh—where's the money coming from, Jo- Pipkm seemed to her like delicious honey
novelets; besides stories by Frank Lee Bene- rushy ?"
clew. She aclnureu tho pliancy and cushdict and numerous others; and soveral of the
"Don't git excited, pa," replied the la- ">nrtIT g<,od natul'e tllat fitted itself to a11
stories are illustrated. Tho price of "Peter- dy, coldly "I expect to go further and occasions, and sniffed pleasantly tue uuacson" is but two dollars a year, with grout de- stay longer than usual this time. You custemcd
incense of praise,
^rs- Ptpkm had already conrerited to
ductions to cl ubs, and handsome premiums to know my faculty for making a verv small
accompany her party to the White Hills
the person getting tip tho club. It is never too piece of butter cover a very large slice of 1 Rnd
Montreal. It is so agreeable to be aslate to subscribe, for hack numbers can ahvaj-s bread, and I learn soinething new iu lilie supplied. Every lady ought to hike thin nanciering every vear; so I shant ask you aured that one is charming, intellectual,
and that ones
daughters
Afagazine. Specimens are sent, gratis, to t.horo for any more than I did last summer, aud generous,
was twenty-five dollars, you remem- "j0 lovely, stylish, and distinguished,
wishing to get up clubs. We advise our friends that
[)er pi
though we may not quite believe it; and
to ti-y it, for one year at least. Address Pe"Twenty-five dollars ? Why, it isn't a P0or, rich Mrs. Waldron's heart warmed to
terson's Magazine, 308 Chestnut Street,Phil- primini'"
the gushing friend who said so many de
adelphia, Pa.
-«*. •
"Wait and see. Ninny, and I guess you'll lightful
things.
,
GKNEUAL CONFKUI'INCE DAILY, allow that I'm somo in Hume. I calculate
' l1. f! 1I'0
picture, cried
that the Peiobertofls shall take mo to Barato- Mrs. Pipkin to Addie 1 emberton, woo was
O. P. FITZGERALD, D. D., Editor.
gv. I shall get there just as they're going exhibiting to some young hwlies a new unOne Dollar for the Session.
to shut up their house, and thev won't stay penal
photograph of Dick. "How hand
80
"te he is. Such persing eyes . and a
A daily journal of 10 pages, pasted and at home for mo, so they can't do any less
liko^Lewyn Appolyou
trimmed in the same form as the Christian than take mo1 along. That will put me forehead
"The
and
eye
like
through
"The front
front of
ot.A*Jove,
Jtivc,
and
eye l.l,
like.rte.Mars,"
Mars,
-P . July; .and about
_ the
... first of .Au. suggested
-flirt
V./Mlrt.r
VlJcrt
Advocate, will be issued from the Publishing gust
one of
the young
ladies,
Miss
1
shall
find
the
Ingoldsbys
nt
their
House during the session of the General Con- cottage in Newport. I've written to'cm llsley.
ference, which meets ou the first day of May all, so they can't get away from it."
"Yes, and his sister's got an eye just like
next.
her dear par's," said Mrs. Pipkin beaming
"Girls,
you're
none
ot
you
equal
to
your
This paper will contain a directory of the ma," quoth the paternal Pipkin.
benignly on Addio, and wondering what
General Conference, a list of the fraternal del"Nor ever will be I expect, Ninny. Sa- those silly girls were giggling about.
egates from other Churches," the Pastoral Ad- mantha's a good girl, and so is Dtdama,
The summer time flouted by; sleepy
dress of tho Bishops, and a full report of tho but their ideas never seem to soar above Hemlock ville dozed in the shaded hollows
proceedings of the Conference.
tbe town of Ilcmlockville. Now 1 always of the Berkshire Hills; the piuks and roaiiort-liaud reporters will take down speech- had a hankering to see the world, aud I ses faded iu the home garden; tho fruits
es ierbaihn, and the reader may expect to bo mean to do it. I'll-go around it, if any- were gathered, and scarlet signals decked
valley aud mountain-side.
body'll give me a pass,"
fidly iuformed ou ail matters of interest.
"Maybe the President would give you
Many questions of importance aud general
Mrs. Pipkin had viti'cd the White Hil's,
interest to our whole Church will come before one, ma," said Samantha.
Montreal, and Quebec, with the Waldron's,
"Like enough. All that is wanting to and in August tho Ingoldsbys had the
this iKsly. Among them may be mentioned
pleasure of receiving her at their cottage
the election of Bishops, tho expansion of our get along seems tn be a little tac."
"Well, you've got enough for tho whole in Newport, whore site was again in Symissionary operations, our Publishing interfamily," said Didama.
baris, enjoying fashionable society,dinners,
ests, and the question of Fraternity.
"Mrs. Pipkin's plans for the season hav- drives, hops, and sails, like a young belle.
Many persons desire to preserve the proing been partiully developed, one riftturally It was a little dull after that, going to see
ceedings and debates of tho Conferenoe lu per- iilquircs
are her qualifications for a some hum-drum relations in western Newmanent form; aud for tills reason w*e have de- vocation what
so difficult as the high fine art of York. But they lived in a land flowing
termined to print it on a good quality of pa- plcaauriug at other people's cost. Is she with milk and honey of tho best, a considper, with new type, and in a Iti-pago quarto youug, handsome, agreeable i Neither oration not to bo despised. She stirred
form, so as to bo conveniently bound.
one nor the other. She is elderly, plain tlicm up a little, too, and started the whole
With the exportation of a very large circu- and stout. But.in lieu ofother attractions, family to Niagara, where she went with
lation, w,, have determined to put tho subscrip- she possesses tho art of flattery to perfec- them in October, where the peerless cntartion price, including postage, at 31; and will tion. She umlerstumls human nature, and ,ict whs glorious to behold, and caterpillars
furnish a bound volume to all subscribers who skilfully avails herself of its weak points, dropping fi-ora
from every tree. Then she found
notify us nt once, for 81.50. Hehd us $3.80, She knows that the sunshine of favor falls that she had a twentieth cousin in Newand got a current copy duriug tho session, ami warmer on the judicious acquaintance York city, and
'ho male representative of
ani] the
a handsomely bound copy soon after the ad- who praises, than the indiscreet friend the hum-drum family being a railway xliwho reproves, and the knowledge of this roctoi,
journment of the Conference.
roctot, she rode
rnde thither,
thither,aa bappv
happy dead-head,
dead-head.
It was late in November "before
before Mrs.
A small amount of space can be spared to universal law speeds the wheels of her
advertisei-s, and as the circulation will be gen- successful progress better than the (ineBt Pipkin was able to reconcile herself to the
eral and first-class, no more desirable medium lubricating oil. They say, "How good-ua- idea of retiring to the privacy of the docan be found. We especially call the attention of tured she is, and'enjoys everything sol It mestic scene. No longing for home, no
weariness of visiting, prompted her indeour school and college presidents to this op- is really a charity to invite lier."
was
Rome incredulous souls, however, do not fatigable soul. Her summer outfit wan
portunity. We have fixed the rates for the
and Boreas whiawhissession nt ono dollar per line, or single insertion believe iu her, and suspect that her com- worn out beyond repair, anil
tled
through grenadine
muslin
tou cents per line. Nothing admitted except pliments arc graduated to their liberality tied
%_ • shrill
_Lrudely
.• 11 'warning
...i and
• ...
• a. . _
They observe that tho flattering tongue i his
of approaching
winter.
from first class houses or institutions.
The
twentieth
cousin
presented
her
with
can
also
sting,
and
will,
right
sharply,
too;
All npwt'impers which publish this prospectus, and cultivate her good will us tho African handsome set of furs, and car tickets fora
and call attention to it, will receive a copy propitiates
his fetich, or the Yezidi the tbe journey, and assisted in shipping her
during the session.
and her impediments for the bucolic reevil principle.
Our ministers are requested to read this nogions of Homlockville with suspicious zeal
But
all
was
serene
with
Mrs.
Pipkin
on
tice hi all our congregations, and urge them to
and alacrity. Ninian and the girls had
the
fine
June
morning
when
she
sallied
snbsciibe. No commissions can bo allowed; forth upon her royal progress, leaving to survived her absence, but were glad to see
but the expense'of transmitting the money by their perennial sleep the peuates of shady her, and listened with delight to glowing
registered letter or money order may bo de- Henilockviile, and bidding good-by to stories of the great world of fashion and
ducted.
Ninian and the girls, who readily fell into luxury
Subscribe early that wo may have your the way of taking care of themselves, havBehold the achievemeuls of a frugal
name listed before t hu Conference meets.
ing learned it long before. Rbe could not mind on pleasure bent! Mrs. Pipkin had
Address Boutheni Methodist Publishing see tho dismay conveyed by her avaut not only made a first-class regulation sumHouse, Nosh villa, Toon.
courier to the prim household of the an- mer tour, with a good outlook for another
J. B. McFeiuun, Agent.
cient maiden.
year, without recourse to the Domestic
L. tl. Pa I urn, Manager.
"Oh, dear, dear!" cried Miss Tabilha Exchequer; but of her original oiippl;-,
"TAKK ME."

•

MRS. PIPKIN.

had brought home a greeo-baoWed vignette of the Father of his Country, which
she proudly waved before the eyes of the
Lord High Treasurer.
The Pipkins arc oguin busy, cutting,
snipping, devising, reconstrueting. Again
tho flowing-machine w'hirra matins, uones
and tespers.
Mrs. Ninian Pipkin desires tn notify any
fHemls who, fop want of time, were omitted last year, that they need not give way
to despondency, aa she intends starting out
a month earlier the coming season, with
new upholstery and dceorntions, and promises to make them all twice glad.
Tho Nebraska City (Neb.) Prrte says:
St. Jacoha Oil strikes heavy blows for good
all around, and its virtues for rheumatic
pains are lauded upon every haud. .Try
it, all yo who suffer.
SCIENTIFIC.
[Prepared Kxpressly for thin Paper.)
Many astronomers imve held to tho
opinion that Alcyone, the chief star of tho
Pleiades, is tho centre about which our
solar system revolves. Very curiously, an
cxtraoidinary importance seems to be
given this group of stars by many savage
and semi-civilized tribes, who have peculiar beliefs concerning it, apparently handed down to them from antiquity.
Another prehistoric canoe has been din
covered in the old bed of the-Ilhonc, iu
France. It is about 38 feet long, three feet
wide and two leet deep It was excavated
from an oak log, which was left in its original form with the exception of the ends,
which were hoveled so as to give 'a sharp
prow and stern.
Numerous cases of fire from the spontaneous ignition of coal have been recorded.
After considerable experimentiug, Mr. W.
M. Williams has concluded that spontaneous cornbtiution takes place in some de ■
gree in all cases where coal is exposed to
the almospheru, although the combustion
may proceed so slowly that the rise of tem
pcrature will amount to only a few degrees.
Granular vegetable carbon, saturated
with Rulphurio acid, of which it holds
about seventy times its own volume, is now
being tested as a destroyer of phylloxera.
Buried amongst roots, it gradually gives
off sulphurous acid gas, and this being
heavier than air, not only permeates tho
soil, hut hangs about the surface and
asphyxiates the phylloxera.
Prof. C. Bing has announced tho dis
covery of sleep-producing qualities in
ozone.
Icebergs arc otten of enprmous size,
measuring miles iu area and many hundred
feet in thickness. Hayer saw one reaching
an altitude of 815 feet above the see, and
most ofthe Arctic exploron have encountcred bergs of 200 feet or more in height.
I'yer has estimated that in an iceberg 200
leet above tho water a total'heigbt of 600
to 800 feet may, as a rule, lie inferred.
Au exception to this rule must be the bergs
Capt. Ross saw aground in 1500 feet of
water. A mass of ice Hoatiug in the Southern ocean is reported hy Capt. d'Hrville
to have been thirteen miles long with vortical walls 100 feet high.
In a recent address in justification of
compulsary vaccination, Dr. W. B Car
peuter, the eminent Bcit'sh physiologist,
presented comcdnteresting statistics showing tho decrease of small-pox in Great
Britain with the adoption of modern protective measures. From 1060 to the commencement of tho present century the
average annual number of death from smallpox was upwards of 4.000 for each million
of inhabitants. For the decade 1801-10
tho yearly small pox mortality was 2,040
per million inhabitants In 1831-35 it
had fallen to 830. In 1840 means for vaccination were provided by the government,
and the ftnnuai rate iell to 400 per million
inhabitants. Then came compulsory vac
cinatinu in 1853, and in tho decade 1851
-60 there were each year but 278 deaths
from small pax in each million inhabitants.
In 1801-70 the number was 276. In 1871
-80 the rate was greatly increased, but the
circumstanoes wore so decidedly exceptional that these years can afford no basis for
an argument against vaccination.
Archaeological researches have shown
indisputibly that the art of weaving was
practiced in prehistoro times. It may
even date bark nearly to tho creation of
man, as fragments of woven clotli have
been found among the relics of tno Lake
Dwellers, who lire supposed to have been
about the first representatives of the human
race. The Bronze Age furnishes specimens
which place tlie art above most others in
degree of perfection, even fabrics of wool
being found iu the remains of Denmark,
Scandinavia and England—the remains of
France and Switzerland yielding linen
fabrics. The oldest historical reference to
the art of weaving is furnished by the
Bible. Job lamented that hie days were
passing wit!i the lieetness of a weaver's
sluitllc; aud Joseph was attired in "vestures of line linen."
It is proposed hy Mr. C. F. McGlashan,
editor of tho Santa Barbara (Cal.) Press,
to place moving railway trains in constant telegraphic communication with the
rest of the world. In his method a train
telegraph office would be kept iu clectrie
connection with an overhead wire by
means of a truck running upon the latter
and carrying a short wire leading into the
car. Aside from its convenience to the
traveling public, this application of the
electric telegraph would seem to furnish
engineers with a considerable safe-guard
against accidents.
Cases of poisoning by carbolic acid are
not infrequent. Two drachms is, accord
ing to Dr. Koichert, the minimum fatal
dose on record, and recovery rarely follows
a dose of hall an ounce.
Gratitude Beyond Expression.
Hampton C. H., 8. 0., May 2. 1881.
II. H. Warner & Co.: Sin—The result
of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure in my
case has been astonishing, bo much so that
I can find no words in which to express
my indebtedness to you.
Rev. W. H. Pukntisb.
Ho who bears fiilures with patience is
as much of a philosopher as he who succeeds; for to put up with tho world needs
as much wisdom as to control it.
The Highest Rank.
Made from harmless materials, and
adapted to the needs of fading and falling
hair, Parker's Hair Balsam has taken the
I highest rank as un elegant and reliable
hair restorative.
,
Quick and Sure-

THE NEW BANKRUPT LAW.

'
l

On March Cth, instant, Mr. Ingalle, from
the Judiciary Committee of the U. S. Senate reported the following bill for a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the
Uniied States. Congress will no doubt
pass this or somo similar bill during the
present session. The bill is as follows :
Section I. Whenever any person without
fraud sball have become involved in debts
ami liabilities beyond his means ol payment. and amounting to $500 or upwards,
lie may apply hy petition in equity setting
forth bis insolvenoy and the ciinse tbereot;
with schedules ol his liabilities and assets
duly verified, to the diftrict court of tbo
United States for tbe distriot in which bo
may reside, in w hich jurisdiction is hereby
conferred to surrender his estate for tho
benefit of the creditors, except so much as
shall be exempt from execution under and
by tbe laws of tbe State where heresidefl ;
and thereupon, if good rause appear, tbo
court shall adjudge the petitioner to be a
bankrupt, appoint a receiver of such estate,
and cause reasonable notice, hy service,
mail, pnhlication or otherwise, to bo given
to all persons interested, and shall proceed
to hear and dispose of-thu cause upon its
merits aa the pleadings and proofs may require, and (.o marshal and distribute said
estate among the creditors of the petitioner
according to the rules and practice of
equity. And it it shall appear that such
debts and liabilities were incurred without
fraud, and that tho inability of tho debtor
to make payment has arisen IVom accident
and misfortune, and without fraud, he
shall bo granted a discharge as a
bankrupt from all such debts ami liabilities. This act shall also apply to oorporatidns.
Bection 2. Whenever any person residing
and owing debts as aforesaid after the
passage of this act, departs from the State,
district or territory of which bo is an inhabitant with an intent to defraud his
creditors, or, being absent, remain so, with
like intent, or conceals himself to avoid
urrost or the service of legal process, issued
or feared, or makee n fraudulent transfer of
his property, or conceals himself to avoid
arrest on tlie service of a legal procoas.J issued or feared, or makes a fVaudnlent
transfer of his property, or conceals or removes the same to avoid process, or with
intent to defraud his creditors, procures or
Buffers judgments against him, or gives a
warrant to confer judgment or judgment
notes, with like intent, or who, having been
arrested iu auy civil action, fails or neglects to give bail, or in some other mode,
to procure his discharge for twenty days,
or fails to dissolve an attachment laid upon
his property in civil action for a like period, or fails forsixty days to satisfy a final
judgment or decree rendered against him for
the payment of money, unless a auperseduas
or stay of execution has been effected in
respect thereto, or who, being a trader, has
suspended ami not resumed payment of
his commercial paper, open accouuts made,
passed, or constructed in the course of hi«
business, for a period of thirty days afr.cr
the same were payable, or who, being insolvent, makes a preference to any creditors, qr makes an assignment for the beu-flt of existing creditors, with or without;
proloronce. any creditor or creditors inay
file such petition in behalf of all persons
interested, and thereupon the like proceedings shall bo had as in tho case of a petition by the debtor. Insolvency in this act
shall be deemed to exist only when tho
debtor's liabilities exceed in amount tho
value of bis property liable to cxeoution,
aud the available due him.
Section 3. The court shall have power to
grant extensions of time for payment, and.
to reduce the amount of indebtedness pro
rata, lor the purpose of allowing the debtor
to proceed with his business, if it shall
men best to do bo ; and any agreement be
tween the debtor and a majority in amount
and number of his creditors may be carried
into ettect if approved by the court.
Section 4. The court may, ot any time
during the proceedings, order that all or
any other proceedings be stayed or dismissed, and may require all or auy claims
to bo presented to it lor determination; or
may allow any other proceeding to be
prosecuted to final judgment, and such to
be tiled in bankruptcy. Any claim not
due may be matured by a rebate under tho
order of the court. No creditor shall bo
prejudiced by having taken security in
good faith, and without notice of impending bankruptcy: but securities otherwise taken may bo set aside.
Section 5. An interlocutory matter iu
the course of tho procoeriings may bo hoard
before any Btunding or special master in
chancery, and under a standing or apoci I
order of reference and at any place designated in such order; but all the decision■»
of such m at'rs shall he subject to the summary aud informal supervision and control
of the court. The Circuit Judge and Associate Justice of the Supremo Court assigned to the circuit shall have and exercise a like supervision, and control over all
tho proceedimrs of the District Court in
bankruptcy, anil at tho request of any
person aggrieved by any decision of the
District Court, or the judge thereof, be
shall forthwith certify the questions in
volvod in suck decision to the Circuit
Judge for summary review and redotermination; and any decision of the Circuit
Judge may be in like manner reviewed by
said Justice of the Supreme Court, or the
party aggrieved may seek relief by appealing, as in other cases.
Section 6 Any conveyance, transfer or
payment made and roeeived in view of
bankruptcy may be sot aside if found to bo
contrary to the just rights of other creditors ; but money obtained aud used in good
faith, though unsuccessfully, to avert an
impending bankruptcy or to save a threatened sacrifice of property, or for sickness
or other necessity, may be proffered in payment or iu security by the court.
Section 7. If it shall appear that any
creditor has wilfully and oppressively
sought to bring about the bankruptcy of
the debtor or to obtain a fraudulent
advantage over other creditors, the court
may deny such wrong-doer any participation in the estate, or only a partial benefit
of his claim, as may seem just. Tho discharge of the bankrupt shall not operate
against any Lability for fraud, trespass or
other wilful tort; but the validity of any
disoharge in bankruptcy shall not be contested after tho expiration of two years
from its date.
Section 8. The District Court shall ho
considered as always open for the reception
and consideration of tbe business under
this act, and at their regular terms the
bankruptcy business shall have procodeuce
over all other kinds.
Reetion 0. It shall bo ths duty of the
Supremo Court to make such additional
rules in equity, if any, as may be required
to carry this act into full effect, and to fix
all fees and costs for services in bankruptcy under this act.

Many misorable people drag themselves
about with failing strength, feeling that
; they arc steadily sinking into tbeirgruves,
I1 when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic they
Blood and refuse meat rubbed upon the
would find a cure commencing with the
1 first dose, and vitality and strength quickly trunks of treaa will keep away mice and
' rabbits.
and uiutly comlP£ back tq them.
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Spectator,
Search,
ihi,
(juiary,
HKhydts
districts qt tiifs cession.
jy which the owner ol l^ais or lots, or his j Lamb Brothers, iiawieOuburg. . t junefl
IBM? 5a:i«m

The If. B. ConArehoe.
Wo had arranged, as we thoogbt, for a
TntnwoAT MORKIKO,... .MARCH 28,18M. I full report of tbe proceedinga.of the U. B.
i Conference, which waa bald last week In
J. K. SMTrn
Editor ftnd r*bJI«h«-r. I Dayton, in this county. At least wo had
the promise of a report, aa we have tbe
Snbocrlpllon ItAte* ■
evidence to ebow. To thie hour nothing
One Yaar,
..81 60 has reached tbis office, except that pubEUht Montha,
1 00 lished in the "Register" of last week. We
Six Month!)
79
Ftmr Months,
' 60 waited for the report until we were obliged
Two Month*
85 to go to press, and hence we made no ref
Q^Cosb aubacrtptlona oxlt raooivad.
erence even to the fact that a Conference
Advertising Kates;
was held in Dayton. We do not core to
1 inch. (Soo time, $1 00; each nibaeqnent tneor- publish such reports second banded, and
tion 50 cents; 1 Inch, throe months. 88 50;
six months, 86 00: one year, 810 00. Two therefore we only give the list of appoint
Inches, one year, 815 00. One column, one ments of preachers, which we copy from
year,.8100; half column, 850: qtlartor oolthe Reyuter. We feel that the foregoing
explanation is due to all concerned, and
Advortistn? bills dne quartorlv
not othonrise contracted for. Year adver- the reason for not giving the proceedings
tisers discontinuing hofore the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unices other- . yet is at least satisfactory to us and we hope
wise atrreed.
?
Hf Addreeg letters oT other mad matter to, it may be to others.
The following is the report of the StaTOTOLDCoincoxwtsa-TH, Handeonbnrg.Vt
tioning committee:
[Entered at the P. O. HarHaonlrarg, Va., as
SHENxitnoAB Ditsimct—J. W. Punk, P. E,
ssoond-class moil matter.]
—Churcbvfllo mlcslon station, C. W. StineRg-Joa PirrmrtO. —Our superior facilities aprlng;-'AUsusta circuit, (i. J. Roudabush;
enable us to execute nil orders promptly and AVost Augusta circuit, J. M. Bolton; Rockin a strle which cannot bo equalled In tlils sec- bridge circuit, M. A. Salt; Dayton mission station. Trices as low as honest work can be done tion, G. P. Hott; Dayton circuit, J. E. Hott;
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
Lacoy Spring, A. Hoover; Elkton circuit, W:
HfSamsoll; South River mission, N. A. KlraLook Ont ttm the X Mark.
cofe; Madison mission, N. P. A. Cupp; EdenOn yonr paper. It is notice that the time for bnrgcircuit, J. W, Hicks'Tomts Brook circuit,
which yon have paid has orplrod, and If you S. H. Snell; Winchester circuit, J. E. Widwant the paper continued you must renew your myer; Front Royal mission, H. Jones; Rocksubscription at once. This paper Is stopped In ingham Freedman's mission, to be supplied;
every case at the end of the time paid for. If Augusta Freedman's mission, to be supplied.
esyore occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
Potomic Dotrict—J. W. Howe, P. E —
Boonsboro' circuit, C. M. Hott ; Keedyavillo
station, M. P. Kelter; Mypqrvlllo circuit, C. H.
LOCAL AFFAIRS,
Crowell; Hagerstown station, E. Ludwlc; Hagorstown circuit., I. M. Underwood; MecbanAbout Railroads Again.
icstown, circuit, W. R. Berry; Frederick cirOn Saturday hext a general meeting of coit, J. D. Freed; Frederick mist ion station, A.
the stockholders of the Atlantic and Ohio M. Evoro; Williainsport mission, J. W. KfrnMartinsburg station, J. D. Donovan;
Railroad Company is advertised to bo cofo;
Bcrkelby mission, C. W. Hutzlcr; Now Haven
held at the office of the Company in Ilar- mission, J. A. Nogley; Vancloaveevllle circuit,
risonburg. The meeting is advertised for W. B. Evcrs.
sis o'clock in the evening of that day. As
South Branch Disthict—J. K. Nelson, P.
the notice states the meeting is to be held E.—Winchester station, C. P. Dyche; Clark
"in compliance with the laws of Vireinia." mission, W. L. Martin; Berkolay Springs, J.
Ridenour; Bloomery circuit, J. M. Hott;
The importance to onr people of the R.
North River mission, to be supplied: Moorofleld
building of the Atlantic and Ohio Rail- mission, Wm. Hesse; Franklin circuit, A. M.
road stirs up r great interest in this meet- Rom; North Fork circuit, to be supplied;
ing. Harrisonburg is a large stockhoider South Branch circuit, B. K. Wine; New Crook
in tbis enterprise, and we presume will be circuit J. M. Rodruck; Alleghany <Srouit, W.
represented in the meeting. VTe sincerely H. Clary; Garrett circuit, J. G. Kettennan.
A. P. Ftmkhouser, Agent for Confereuce Inwish.that something may be done at this stltutiou
of Education; J. J. Gloosbt'enner,
convention to encourage the hope that this Bishop Ohio District; J. W. Hott, Editor of
important work may be speedily pushed the RUligioue Telescope; D. P. Keody, Agent
forward. But we do not indulge in high tor Lebanon Valley College; W. O. Grimm,
anticipations. We do not like the read- for Utflou Biblical Seminary.
The next session of the Conference will
ing of the notice. The office is given out
as located at "08 Wall street New York," be held next year at Hagerstown, Md.
—
^ ■ q.
and states: "in compliance with the laws
RarrisohbSrg Graded School.
of Virginia, a general meeting of the
stockholders of the Atlantic and Ohio Roll of Honor for the Month Ending Marcli
3rd. 188Z.
Railroad Company will be held at the
Company's office in Ilamsonburg, Va.,1'
tiian school department.
Ac.
Fannie Conrad, Chas. Butler, Bettie ConWe do not want to say a word in ad- rad, Minor Hoxic, Chas. Irvin, Wilmer
vance that could in the least detract from iDechert, Rebecca Wartrnann, Lottie Yanthe good results which may How from this ccy, J. S. Gill, Georgia Davis, Aaron Johnmeeting. In fact we prcftr to await its ston, Jennie Fultz, Mary Logan, Mary
action, and gather, if we can, fresh hope NichdSas, Willie McAllister and Ed. Marta.
from its profcecdings, But we have become
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT, 18T GRADE.
skeptical. We have lost confideace in
Julia Yancey, K. Bassford, Frank Nicho1railroad enterprises which look pretty on Ihb, Douglas Hoxie, MittieClem,Geo. Conpaper, but which never get beyond the rad, Minnie Phillips, Ada Mavsbell, J. B.
drawing-sheet of the eugiueers; railroads Glenn, Ida Huffmuu, Myra Harrison and
that only exist in charters and are the W. H. Chase.
<•
foot balls of speculators, who get up very
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT,'BND GRADE.
thin companies with high souading titles,
Ogoretta Clary, Fannie Bell, Stewart Mcto bamboozle the people who are credu- Creary, Carrie Fletcher, Oliver Byrd, Fanlous, and "sell out" on speculation.
nie Arbngast, Leonard Fultz, W. H. Rohr,
We don't care' whether, this road shall Laura Snyder, Lucy F. McAllister, Elton
be called the Adantic and Ohio, the "Nar- Helphenstein, Rioh'd Fletcher, Bessie Dold,
row Gauge," Narrow Back, long track, or Julia Fultz, Fannie Clatterbuck, Ola Sla
whatever uiay please, but we do want the ter, Willie Fultz,'Wilton Eichelberger and
road hi/it, and don't Want any more non- Clinton E. Rhodes.
sense about it, and if those who have the
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 1 ST GRADE.
matter in charge cannot build it, let them
Minnie Bell, Cornelia McAllister, Elite
have the candor and honesty to say so.aud Snyder, Amanda Feiichtenbetger, Eugene
then back out and turn over the rights Hillhimer, Emma Wakenight, Russel Buch
and franchises to somebody who will This tr, Cattic Allen and Bennie Marshall.
s just the complexion to which this thing
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 2ND GRAPE.
has come, and the dilly-dally policy must
Gardner Gibbs, Clayton Qibbs, Carrie
be stopped and active work resumed, in Dwyer, Annie Dwyer, Welty Compton,
someway,
Katie Wakenight, Lena Patterson, Dora
We write thus plainly in regard to this Snyde. , Ellie Snyder, Lewis Snyder, Jonas
work, because 4he time has come when ev- Willis, Salena Wise, Virgie .Rutherford,
ery interest of this section is jeopardized Wade Clatterbuck, Ada Coontz and Kvy
by delay, and also in order that when the Bragg.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 8RD GRADE.
meeting asseuAdes it may be informed of
Bessie Roberts, Maria Morrison, Laura
tjie feelings and wishes of out people who
are most vitally interested. Harrisonburg Fallis, Mary Ney, Cara Snyder, Mabel Sia
has $50,000 in this road, and it has not ter, John Lewis and John Magalis.
Respectlully,
been long since our people were called upW. W. Robertson, Principal.
on to surrender its stock to the new com2jany, called the Atlantic and Ohio RailThe Weather.
road Company, who seat their engineers
here, and gave oat word that they "meant
Thursday, lil—Grayish, cloudy day.
business," and would go on with the work
Friday, 17—Very muck like the preced
as soon as the weather would permit. This ing day. Threatening.
paper strongly advocated the transfer of
Saturday, 18—Rain, sleet, slop, cold,
the stock, if by so doing we could secure
the road. But up to this moment not a miserable ugly day.
Sunday, 19—Variable. Sun shone out
pick has been struck or a spadeful of earth
pleasantly
in the morning. Most of the
moved to verify the statement given oat.
This enterprise has too long been tbe day cloudy, with several slight rains, and
plaything of jobbers and speculators, and more threatened. Stars shining after
now we want to see some practical results, nightfall.
Monday, 20—County Court day.—Rain,
or a break up and a new commencement.
"So says the Judge; so say the jury; so mud, slop. A gouddeal like February
County Court day.
say we ail."
Tuesday, 21—An improvement on yesterday.
More rain. Very high wind at
A Royal Gift of a $1,000,090.
night.
The celebrated Charity Hospital will
Wednesday, 22—Morning bright; at 10
engage the attention of the many visitors a. m. cloudy; at 11 a. m. a snow squall;
Who wiil throng to New Orleans this Sum- 11.30 a. m. sun shining and wind blowing;
mer to the bi-centennial landing of La Salle at 12 m. snow blowing about. A real
at New Orleans. It is a bistorical institu- March day.
tion, and has by the Divine blessing saved
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
tbe lives of innumerable thousands of maim reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen
ed, wounded, injured, and sick sufferers— heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive
of all nationalities and religions, races and patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated
colors. It is now, and has been, supported brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at
by the royal gift of $1.000,000 made by the
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers,
Louisiana State Lottery Company in quar- Harrisonburg.
tjuneS
terly p-iyraents. For all information about
the Hospital or the Lottery Drawing, write
Quite Sick.—Judge Ro. Johnston is
before the next one on April 11th to M. A. confined to his house by a severe spell of
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
sickness, and we are sorry to learn that his
condition is serious. He could not hold
To Pisueumax.—It is against the law to Court on Monday last, and Judge Calvert,
catch fish of any kind at any time of the of Sheuandoah, held it instead.
We
year above tide-water exoept with a hook hope Judge Johnston may soon be restored
and line, and black bass and Southern chub to health again, as he is too valuable a man
(large-mouthed bass) cannot be caught to lose, for his loss would be seriously felt
even with a hook ana line from May 15th in this county.
to July Ist. The penalty is $20 for each
» i«i ^
offence, and imprisonment not to exceed
Tbe finest on the market is Rosenheim's
thirty days, until the line be paid. The celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For
sheriff is required to prosecute promptly, sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's
or subject hunseif to » fine for faUues to do Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
tjuneB

Letter From Dale Enterpriae.
"What will you name it, Captain f"
Who support* the idtera about this town!
Light and dark about equally divide the
days now.
The bad waathef prevented the drees
parade on Saturday afternoon.
It does seem difficult to stir urp correspondents to diligence in this county.
Monday was not much of s "local option"
day. Tbey all "smole" and many repeated.
The Guards' snnlvsrsary was handsome
]y and appropriately celebrated on Saturday night.
Fifty dollar groebacks were around
plentifully on Mouday. They don't trouble
US; however. '
Keep your gatee fastened, or the cow
inspector will be in to see how your garden
is coming on.
Tbe historian of the weather will have
trouble when bo undertakes to write the
winter of 1881-82
Mr. F. M. Flick, we leant, will soOn reopen a new ten pin alley, to which ho will
add the attraction of a Shooting gallery.
Capt. Donovan is very proud, we doubt
not, of the handsome new sword presented
to him by the Guards on Friday night last.
Interesting exhibitions are to take place
at tbe Academy building in BridgoWatcr
on Thursday and Friday nights of this
week.
Some of the horses on exhibition here on
Monday were bigenoughto claim relationship with the Normans, Clydesdales dnd
Perchorons.
Rockingham farmers seem to prefer
Piedmont Virginia to the West. Sensible.
Rockingham is better than either, il able
to stay here.
How much does the Cemetery company
receive for co\V pasture ? Shame! Why
allow the "city of the dead" to be desecrated as it is ?
From the number of grave head stones
that have fallen flat or arc leaning badly
in the Cemetery, we think that some poor
and indifferent work has been done thereIf Richard III had been here on Monday, bo would not have exclaimed, as on
Bosworth field, "my kingdom for ahorse."
He'd found himself in the horse kingdom.
It you don't want to sell your horse don't
bring him to town. The buyers are on
hand, competition is lively, and it is hard
to get away from them and the money they
offer.
Personal.
Miss Figgett, of Fincastle, is the guest
of Mrs. ErUest Strayor, of this place.
Dr. James M. Warren, now of New Hope,
Augusta county, has been on a visit here
for some days
Prof. C. W. Oltmann was in town Monday, fresh from his Linville Creek farm.
Maj. Yost, of the Staunton Virginian,
was in town on Monday.
W. II. H. Lynn. Esq., was here on
Monday looking out lor purchasers for
engines and machinery, and agricultural
implements.
W. M. Locwenbach, of Loewenbacb &
Son, of this place, left last week on a trade
drumming go-as-you-please trip, which
will probably consume several week's time.
Maj. P. H. Woodward was dow« Monday, and lie was as busy as a bee. He is
supposed to be a relative of the American
who talked the Frenchman to death on a
wager, a few years ago in Now Orleans. It
takes an almighty good talker to get ahead
of the Major, and he is so good a fellow
thatyou are obliged tolisten, and if you do,
then you arc sure to agree.
Mrs. F. M. -Flick has been quite sick,
but we are pleased to hear she is improving and is again able to be about.
We are pleased to see Dr. A. M. Newman out on the streets again, after his recent illness. We trust he has 'entirely recovered.
Chas. II. Chandler, clerk in the National Bank, left on Wednesday morning for a
visit of a couple ot weeks to histtld home
in Mt. Holly, Md.
Miss Launa VanPelt, in'the office of the
Singer Manufacturing Company at Staunton, was lionle on a visit on Saturday, Sun
day and Monday last, returning on Tuesday morning.
Dr. W. J. Points, tbe efficient Marshal's
clerk under John F. Lewis, late Marshal,
left for Lynchburg on Monday afternoon
to attend U. S. Court.
Judge Calvert, of Sbenandoah county,
was present and held court here on Monday last.
D. M. Switzor & Son have gone East for
spring stock, and will snrprise the public
by the grand display ol beautiful and seasonable goods they will offer-on their counters within a couple of weeks.
J. C. Staples, Esq., was, on Monday night
last, elected to represent Valley Lodge No.
40, I. O. O. F., in the Grand Lodge of the
Order, which meets in Richmond on the
12th of April.
Col, G. T. Bdrbee, of the Bridgewater
Journal, was in to see us on Monday. The
Col. is a young old man, and we are always glad to see him.
Sword Presented.
On Friday night last, the Harirsnnburg
Guards, presented to Capt. John Donovan
an elegant sword at their armory. Tbe
presentation speech was made by Col. O.
B. Roller, in a handsome, graceful style,
but it was such a surprise to Capt. Donovan, the whole matter having been gotten
up with perfect secresy and without his
knowledge, that he was apparently dazed
when it came time for reply, and with
grateful tears in his eyes, and his brave
Irish heart swelling with deep emotion, he
could only articulate, "my comrades and
frieuds, I thank you." Capt. Donovan had
gone to the armory to attend a special
drill, and whilst it would bo difficult to
"surprise" him on the tented field, yet the
boys "surprised and captured" him oa
this occasion. Capt. Donovan is one of
those beloved leaders that always stamp
their individuality upon their commands.
We add our congratulations to this
worthilj bcetowed gilt to Capt.- Doaoyaa, '

Th* Guard*' Fifth Anniversary.

Dale Enthrprise, Va., t
Saturday waa a bad day for a celebraMarch 20th, 1882.
{
tion, bat it had been advertised . that tbe
Those valuable and moat interesting celebration of tbe 6th. anniversary of tbe
article* from the pen of Maj. Oeo. Chria- Harrisonburg Guards would take place on
man, which from time to time appear in tbe 18th, and of coarse it had to be so.
your colomns, contain a great deal of But owing to inclemency of tbe westher
practical information in regard to tbe gen- the dress parade had to be absndonted,
eral improvement oi onr present grade of and the exercises alt took place at the
horses and other stock. The -penalty" Court House, beginning at 7.30 p. m.
spoken of in another column fur derelicTbe exercises were opened by Col. O.
tion of paying proper atfention to the B. Roller, who called the assemblage to
Major's articles,
hope may in time be order and read tbe programme of the evenaverted by the farmers of this community ing's exercises, wbicta wo published last
in doing penance for their guilt by paying week.
more attention to this important subject
The opening address was delivered by
in the future. J. W. Minnich, of tbis James A. Stcphenson, Esq., which was
place, it seems has already lully imbibed well conceived and showed the speaker to
of the spirit of these articles, having recent- be an orator and a thorough reader of hisly made the purchase of setcral head of tory and literature. Mr. Htophenson has
young Jersey cattle, including a pair of not been long » resident of this place, but
thoroughbreds of this valuable grade of as a young lawyer he is gradually and
stork, for which there is at present so great rapidly winning his way to a good position
u demand. Several farmers ol this section at the Rockingham Bar.
own a bull which is a fine specimen of the
The opening address was followed by a
short horned Durham, besides having in competitive drill, which showed the pro-their possession a number of the famous flcicncy in the manual of arms of thia
Clydesdale colts, a breed of horses that at veteran corps, which is the pride ol not
present sell in the market at amazingly only our own people but of the 2d Regihigh prices.
ment of Virginia Volunteers.
The Captain's medal (gold) for prompt
On last Monday aftornoon the weather
in this section at least succeeded in getting and regular attendance at all meetings
up one of the grandest snow storms that it and drills was awarded to Wm. H. Billhas over been odrlotto witness. At about himer, and the presentation speech was
12 M. patches of tagged-looking clouds made by his Honor, Mayor P. Bryan, who
seemed to bo wildly driven across the sky- was in one of his happiest moods.
The medal (gold) for tbe best drilled
in different directions by adverse winds,
some approaching from the North, others soldier, was awarded to Charles H. Chandfrom the East, when, with wonderful apti- ler, and the presentation speech was made
tude they were seen to unite in solid by Judge James Kcuney, whose gift in this
plalanx along the western horizon, and way is so well known as to require his
then rush toward the East at a rate of services on such occasions.
The medal (silver) to tbe second best
speed that out rivaled that of the fastest
railroad train. The clouds seemed to un- drilled soldier was awarded to Robert E.
roll and marshal themselves in the sky Sullivan, who bad been a cadet of the V.
with all the grandeur of a midsummer M. I., and the presentation address was
thunder storm; but instead of rain the made by Winfleld Liggett, Esq., who presnow literally descended from them in faced his remarks by some very happy alblinding sheets, coming upon the unwary lusions which caused a broad smile to
traveler with all the suddenness of a west lighten every face in the audience. Mr.
em "blizzard," or tbe stealthy abruptness Liggett's remarks were appropriate and
with which a St. Jacobs Oil advertisement graceful, and were highly appreciated.
The elective and appointed officers ware
forces itself before the gaze of the reading
then sworn in by Col. D. H. Leo Martz, as
public.
Two highly interesting and satisfactory follows; Quartermaster, C. E. Van Pelt,
sermons have recently been delivered from (5th term); Q. M. Sergeant, Geo. P. Bruffy ;
the pulpit of the New Erection church.— O. 8., L. Hamilton ; C dor Sergeant, W. W.
On the first Sunday of the present month Roller; 8d Sergeant, R. C. Bassford; 4th
the Rev. W. T. Price, the present pastor, Sergeant, W. M. Locwenbach; 5th Seraddressed the congregation on that mo- geant, N. G. Miller; 1st Corporal, E. W.
mentous question, so Intimately connected Sull'van ; 2d, A. N. Long; 3d, C. H. Chandwith the Christian faith the world over— ler; 4th, Geo. Gatewood;Dr. Rives Ta"The future state ;" and on Saturday fol- tum, Surgeon.
The exercises of the evening were well
lowing the Rev. Dr. BowmAh, of Harrison
■
c
onducted,
the programme so varied as to
burg, here held an audience in rapt attention during the delivery of a Bound, prac- be of deep interest, and the whole was intical sermon on those remarkable utterances terspersed with good music by Prof. Riteof our Saviour, found in Mathew, chap, xi, nour's orchestra. The celebration was a
verses 21, 22 and 22, against the cities of success, and the Harrisonburg Guards have
Chorazin, Bethsaida and Capernaum. The launched out again upon another five years
discourse was profoundly deep and highly of service to tbe State, and if the past
proficiency is an augury of the future, then
appreciative.
A few days ago Harvey Showaltcr, a boy it will be the leading company in ull reabout eight years old, and a son of Jona- spects that stands upon the rolls of tbe
than Showalter, had the misfortune to al- Adjutant General's office of Virginia's
most sever his great toe from his foot with citizen soldiery.
an axe, while chopping slabs at the steam
Court Day.
saw-mill of D. B. Showaltek •& Bro. The
The Percherons and Clydesdales were
toe was again replaced, but for a day or
two the little fellow suffered fearfully abundant on the streets on Monday last,
From latest accounts, under the treatment' and farmers had a good opportunity to examine them. There were some very good
of Dr Cwrry, he is doing quite well.
In tire brevity columns of last week's is- specimens of the mastodons around, and
sue of the Commonwealth appears an en the Morgan-Blackhawks.looked like small
nouncement of the entire "going up" of the ponies in comparison. Harrisonburg fully
vegetable market of Harrisonburg, except sustained her reputation for "horse" on
ing some wide awake horse-radish that Monday, and there was as much "horseseems to have made you, Mr. Editor, total- talk" indulged as if every man present was
ly oblivious of the fact that the globe, in a'GoReral Grant. The market for horses
its artnunl circuit around the sun, bus al- was well supplied but not equal to the deready ushered us into that season of the mand, and many more could easily have
year when the hucksters of our land have been sold il on hand. The prices were
pretty high, but that was only what wo
in fitro growing condition all those early
vegetables that tend to whet, so exceeding- ! predicted several montbs ago, as the sealy, the appetite of an-editor. Ere longyou son has arrived when horses are in great
shall see the manly form of J. B. Coffman demand for farm work. TIks horses sold
perambulating your streets, having his in most instances were pretty fair and
wagon loaded with all tbe varieties that there were some ve<y good ones. Bringing
grace the Spring market, the sight of old rips to market won't pay, as they are
which will banish from your mind all re- not wanted at any price. The resident buycollections of "midday stars and torch- ers did not-enter the market actively on
Monday, giving the Held and full swing to
light processions."
distant members of the guild.
The wheat fields of this section have o n
The usual amount of auctioneering was
the garment-of bright green, and, as the done, and business showed great improve'crop is now supposed to have passed the ment over January and February Courts,
trying ordeal of alternate freezing and but tbe weather was such as to keep tnauj
thawing, the out look for a bountiful har- away who would otherwise have been here
vest, is at present, very flattering.
and swelled the volume of business transacW G. Hildebrand, of Fishersville, Au- tions. There was more than usur.l of the
gusta county, who has been in attendance solid and substantial element present, howwith his family at the U B. Conference at ever, which we were glad to note.
Dayton, spent a short season visiting in
There having been considerable rain for
this community.
a few days before Court, of course tbe
The public schools of this part of the amount of mud was euonuous. This feacounty have nearly all reached the close of ture of a Court day always adds to its disthe session. The attendance has reached comforts All in all, March Court day
an unusually high per cent. Teachers was about an average one, and the sun
generally bear testimony to the fhet that went down upon tbe town amid the usual
pupils have this year manifested ah unusu- qgiet.
al interest in their books, and the zeal for
We call special attention to the card
study seemed so great ae to render the vocation of a teacher rather a pleasant post- published to-day of Lynn & Eyler, Stauntime. The universal complaint among the ton, Va., dealers in Agricultural Implelittle folks now seems to be, "I'm sorry ments and Machinery, including Engines,
Saw Mills, etc. The firm is composed of
school's out."
Respectfully,
clever
gentlemen, whom we are pleased to
L. 8. H.
introduce to Rockingham farmers. They
Fire.—At one o'clock on Wednesday carry the largest stock of go(»ds in their
morning the slumbering residents of East line in Virginia, and will sell to you at
Market street were awakened by the cry bottom figures. A trial will convince.
of .fire, and soon a majority of them were Read their card. One of the firm will be
on a running match, en dishabille, to the here on every County Court day.
residence of Wm. Billhinier, the back roof
Black Oak Bark.—If you will take the
of whose kitchen had taken fire from a de- trouble to read German Smith's advertisefective flue. Very little damage was done, ment for black oak bark, you will see au opand soon the fire was extinguished. The portunity to make some money. We
young man who took in the town from the guarantee any statement that he will make
top of the hill to Avis' drug store will not and he is too well known for prompt busisoon die with consumption.
ness integrity to allow any one to doubt.
■ ■i*
Read the card and then furnish tbe bark,
W. U. Bowman, auctioneer, lor Winfleld if you need the money it will bring. There
Liggett, commissioner, rented at public is plenty of it.
auction on Monday last, the farm belongSerenade.-—We return thanks to some
ing to A. N. Peale, containing 80 acres, lo
catcd B- miles east if tbis place, to Mr. Jno. considerate friend for the honor and pleasure of an elegant serenade on Monday
H. Bear, for $140.
night. "May ho live long and prosper,"
—
The "horse bazar" waa well patronized whoever he may be.
on Monday, although it is one of the very I Mrs. John Crow residing near Stauardsyoungest institutions in town. Tbe Mes- ville, Green county, whilst engaged at work
srs. Lupton will no doubt realize a band- in her garden, dropped dead, on Friday
some return from this new enterprise! , last The cause of her death was beajr| diswhich we hoj>c they may.
1 ease.
•I

"Whiikey and Water"—Lecture.
BT RODERT A. ORAT.
Suddenly, at her home in thia place, about
1 o'clock on Sundav morning last, March IBth,
[Canftniierf from last week ]
1833, of paraI vi.ia, Min. HaRAR VauI'KLT, wifn
Brlght's dlaeaae la Ronrrally produced by of James H. VanPelt, Esq., aged (V4 years. 7
bard drinking; tbu doctors will toll you so, months and 3 days. Mr*. VaiiFcit bad Ixwn
in ill bcnltli for several year*, and was paraland our land U full of early muJe grnxm— yzed
ye-u- or more ago," from which she bad
young men's gravee—often tbe graves of inno- neverafiilly
recovered. On fSatorday last about
cent victims—produced directly or indirectly 3 p. m., whilst occupied with her ordinary
household ditlo*, the was • second time atby the free use of alcobollc drink.
tacked, and in a couple of hours after became
One of Its saddest features is the fact which speechlcsK.
She continued to sink during the
tbe records show, that this sinful indulgence of evening and night, notwithstanding two phythe parent is visited upon the child, and no sicians were present and did all tbev could to
her relief, and about 1 o'clock a. m. she
more surely is consumption, scrofula, or insan- afford
coaaed to breathe, poasing awav calmly and
ity transmitted, than is the alcoholic disease.
peacefully. For death, which "it recma waa
I was not long ago in the home of on early- not unexpected to her, she had made every
made widow; she was a fond mother; a child possible preparation, and had so arrangea,
however sudden the grim monster might,
was in her arms, looking sick and haggard. It that
summon her, she would bo fonnd ready. For
is a sod sight, my friends—a very young but more than thirty years the bad led s Chrisprematurely old-looking child, wrinkled from tian life, oa a member of the U. E. Church.
Her hope of immortality was of that bright
suffering. I asked tbe tender mother the and
kind that lins tbe eoui high above
cause. Oh, well, she answered, I cant tell. the strong
trials of Ufa, and tbongb she snffrrol
The child was born sick. I asked, where is much and waa made to tread s path of vtclesiyet she was cheerful and happy, her
3'our husband? She answered sadly, Ifi feeaven, tudes,
buoyed by her sublime faltfc in her Bavlor.
I trust. I said to her once more: Excuse mc, soul
.4* In her spiritual so was the prepared in bcr
my friend: was your husband a drinking man) temporal affairs. Her will bod been made,
Oh yes, sir, she replied; be drank too often aud even her funeral provided for, preparations for which she bad made unknown uvan
and too much.
to her Immediate family, anticipating perhaps
That was enough; X knew that the poor suff- that she would bo suddenly called away. bh«
ering little child was the early tho' innocent very aptly illustrated thesoi iptural Injunctlont
"Be ye also ready, for ye know not the day
victim of the father's wrong. Yos I and that nor
hour when tho Son of Man cometh/*
is why, If I was a young girl and loved, and Mrs. the
VanPelt was well known in this communwas loved and won in return, I would say to ity, where she had spent tho greater part of
[ tbe man, tho' be were a prince, are you given her life, having been l orn within four mile* of
town. In all tbe relations of Ufa the was
to strong drink! if so, go your way; I will re- this
an excellent women—as wife, mother, friend
main and teach my heart to recover or let it aud Christian counsellor. Her heart and hand
break. I say it in her interest, and because I were ever open to the demands of charity, and
longer to givt herself would go
believe it. Only let that be the universal ac- whentounablo
beseech help for the suffering. She extion of her sex, it will be the lever that will out
emplified in her life tbe beauties of Christlabmove the world.
ity, and her memory U sweet in tbe hearts of
besides her relatives aud friends.
My friends, it is a practical question, what many
She leaves an aged and sadly stricken husIs best to be done?
band, who in hia life has met many sorrows,
Tbe worldly-wise and practical man answers but no grief such as bows him now. Three
quickly, and perhaps wcdl, Jf jtrahtlcahle, sen- sons and two daughters also survive her, and
realize what it is to ioee a devoted
tence these poor slaves of strong drink to ton ' nil of tbem
and tbe suddenness of her death adds
days' confinement, with instruction on the in- mother,
its shock to their grief. "With tbem, however,
jurious effects of strong drink, and the fatal also mourn other kind red sind frientfe, bfit amid
tho
a rift in the dark clond is made by
effects of adulterated liquors. He forgets that tbe gloom
reflection that tho dear departed one rests
we have not just now quarters even for all of in Heaven.
our poor unfortunate lunatics, and you say wo
At the residence of her husband, at Movercannot afford the expense. I answer that it is hoeffor's
Store, in this county, ou Thursday,
always public economy to increase .the virtue March 9, 1882, Mrs. Barbara A. Moterboeffer,
wlfo
of M. J. Moyerhoeffer, Esq., aged
of any community, and give health and
59 years, 7 months and 8 days. She left a destrength to her citizens.
voted husband and eight children to mourn
Suppose, my friends, It was well known and her death. In all the relations of life Mrs. M.
understood, that instead of whiskey traffic, it was an exaxuplary woman, and she will be
missed not only in her immediate hous»was at all these bar-rooms traffic in opium, sadly
hold but by tho whole community where she
strychnine, arsenic and other well known poi- so
long resided. She gave evidence of au
sons, your sons and friends passing in every abundant faith in a life beyond the grave,
day and night for their regular stimulant, and bore testimony of her willingness to demode necessary from habit and indulgence, part and be at rest. Her end was peace.
On tbe 8th of March, in Powell's Port, Sbenhow soon you would call aloud for suppression
andoah county, Mr. Daniel Ridenour, aged 75
by law of the terrible traffic, to prevent death yeara,
3 montbs and 4 days.
and destruction. Now, there is with the whisOn
the
8th instant, of consumption, in Winkey traffic the same death and destruction; chester, EvaM.
Holphenstine, aged 20 years.
more certain, more numerous and more fearOn the 25th of February, 1883, at the resiful, aa the records will show. Between them dence
of her son-in-law, Mr. James F. Stewart,
It would he a mere question of time. Good one mile from Dysart, Toma county, Iowa,
\Tt««
Tii
11o A T.T^^Ig- A /~i ex rr _ .1 _
and thoughtful man should give the subject
due consideration; it may save in time tho was born in MidcUebrook, Aupusta county, Va.,
life and reputation of our sons, and with them on the Ist day of November, 1812, and waa
aged 70 yean.
the life and reputation of our nation.
What's to bo done? Here is the plain square
question which we must look full in tho face FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
and meet squarely, aud so we will. What's
• Flaanolal.
the quickest aud best way to help on this great
118 @117
cause in tho interest of peace-loving society, United States 4s
6s, Con
63 @ 63W
good government and suffering humanity? Virginia
Va. tie, 2d series
34 (il 35
My friends; we must destroy this murderous Va. 10-40S
41 @ 41X
traffic; we must throttle this mouSter evil: we
Harrisonburg, .March 2Z, 1888.
must assassinate this advancing tyrant. "Had Flour—Choice
Family
£ 6 75@ 7 00
you rather Caesar wore living, and die all
"
"
6 75(1 7 00
slaves, than that Cassar were dead and live all
"
Extra
5 75@ « 00
"
Super
5 25@ 5 50
freemen?"
Wheat—y
bushel
X 25@ 1 27
Now, hero's tho remedy which I stand by Corn—a bushel
75® 80
and approve, will advocate and promulgate for Oats—f) bushel
60® 53
78® 83
tho public good: A Local Option Law. It is Rye—bushel
Irish Potatobi*—$? bushel
1 00® 1 10
the key to success for our great cause; no ne- Sweet
do
—'t?
bushel
1
00® 1 25
cessity for bickering or strife; '(is only a grand Onions—]p bushel
1 75® 3 00
peace movement, a movement above party; Clover Seed—IP bushel
4 25® 4 50
Seed—|) bushel
2 50® 3 00
too high and too good for party; a law we Timothy
Flax—■(?
bushel
1 35® 1 60
want from tbe Legislature giving the right to Corn Meal—*1 bushel
90® 1 00
a majority of the citizens of oyory communi- Buckwheat—$ lb
4@ 4^
11® 11«
ty to withhold the liquor license in their own Bacon—ip tb
100 lbs
6 00® 6 60
community; to take tho power out of tho Pork—^
Lard—IP lb
15® 15
hands of one man and place it where it be- Butter—Choice fresh—j? »>
80® .35
" —Common to fair—lb.. 14® 18
longs, into tho hands of a majority of her cit12® 15
izens, who are naturally most effected aud Eoos—ip doz
Turkeys—¥?
6V@ 7
most interested on the subject of the whiskey Chickens—(9 lbdoz
1 75® 2 25
traffic. The majority rule is tho spirit of our Docks—"p doz
1 75® 2 00
Dried
Apples—p
lb
3 V® 41^
republic and the letter of our constitution.
" Chbriobs—9 lb
13® IS
And it is fair, it is honest, and it is right. Wo
" Whortleperrles—IP lb..
8® 10
want such a law, and with God's help we will
" . Peaches, peeled— " " .. 13W® 15
have it. And such a law faithfully adminis" '
"
unp'lT)—7® 10
" Blackberrise—
00® 00
tarcd you will find to be the magic key which Wool,
washed—
85® 36
will open tho door to a new land of peace,
" UNWASHED—..
20® 21
plenty and happiness.
Salt, (p sack—...
I 90® 3 00
7 00® 7 50
You have heard much talk about tbe terrible Plaster, IP ton—
14 00®15 00
State debt—perhaps thirty million dollars. Hay, %? ton—
There is expended in this State every year
Riohmond, March 01, 1889.
sixteen million dollars for alcoholic drink. Apples—per barrel
83 50® 4 00
do
—dried
per lb., bright,, 4®
Now, if the State will suppress the traffic, and
4® 05
Beeswax—per
lb
22
use the moans thus saved, she will in five years Butter—choice yellow
82® 83
pay all tho debt, aud make every man, woman
do' —good to prime
20® 80
do —Poor
20® 35
and child in tho Commonwealth comfortable
Poultry—Live Chickous, large
33
and happy.
do.
"
■
"
medium,..
20® 30
You need strong drink, you say, and perhaps Dressed Chickens—per lb
11
you do. You ask. what's to bo done ? I ando Turkeys
15® 16
burrols and crates
15® 18
swor, give vorba'Iy or in writing to a scientific Eggs—in
45® 60
50
physician a fo'..- and honest diagnosis of your Feathers
Lard—Country, in tubs
9
physical condition, a true statement of your
do Bright
12® 13
Bacon—Shoulders
8®
9
habits, v here, aud when, and how, and why
do Sidea
10® U
11
you fjirffor. If then you need such a stimudo Hams
12® 15
lant, ha will know and tell you; if not, then
do Smithfield Hams
16® 18
3 50®3 00
it. will not be safe or wise to act for yourself. Onions—per barrel
and Early Rose.. 3 50®4 00
There you have the subject as far as you are Potatoes—Peerless
Wool—Clean, washed
36®
86® 37
personally concerned, in a nut shell.
Butjyou answer, all this is too much trouble;
Baltimore Market, March 91.1889.
can't I think of something else that will do?
Wheat—Fultz
$1 36® 1 37
Oh, yes, my friends; now wo are closing the
"
Longberry
1 38® 1 43
Com—White
85® 87
lines, coming together, going to agree, I hope Oats
61® 55
at least, and after all it may .be I am tho doc- Bacon—Shoulders.
75,'
tor you are looking for. Yon ask very naturally
" Clear Sides
...
U
" Hams
13® 13><
for something to revive and strengthen your
13
physical nature. You remember what I have Lard—Refined
Sugar—HardCut-loef
10>(
said. Boor and alo fill the blood with iuflama"
Crushed
10M
"
Powdered
Id- •
blo impurities which encourage disease, sun"
Granulated
8»f
stroke: and that spirituous liquoi-s -improperly
"
Soft
A
OX
used bring with them, some quickly, some
"
" Yellow
7X® b
slowly, but all surely, mon(al, and physical, Flour—Extra
5 40® 5 61
" Family
6 35® 7 50
and moral destruction; weakens tbe roa,
soning powers; and thus deprives yon of the
mental power to resist tbe temptations with
[From the Baltimore Sun.]
Baltimore Cattle Market, March 90,1889.
a sober mind, with your nature, reflootion
At Calverton Yards.
and coascieuco uutrammellod, would be easily
Beef Cattle.—Tbe market to-day has been
overcome.
more active than it was last week, and
What must you do? Go, as X have often much
prices, consideriug quality, wore without sebeen told by others, and perhaps often told rious change. Some few of tho tops (Pennsylothers myself, up that dark way, between two vania stable-fed Cattle,) this week were supeto the best offered last week. All the ofbrick walls; see there the light of a dimly- rior
ferings were closed out. Prices ranged from
burning lamp; go in; there's your man? he's 3.00a86.873^,
with most sales froia5.7oa$6.6d
pouring back and forth a sparkling fluid; he per 100 lbs.
Prices
of
Beef
Cattle ranged as follows:
has a ready smile upon his ruddy face; the
glasses are strong, made for frequent foils from
nervous hands. I saw a young man ot promise, good family, gentle manners, and kindly Cows 3.00a$3,75. Most of the sales were from
per 100 lbs. Tho Cattle received
disposition—many of you know him—after 5.75a£6.50
526 head from Pennsylvania, 268 from
failure thus from loss of uerve force, drop were:
Ulinois; 153 head from Maryland—total reboth hands to his side thus, aud ask one near ceipts for the week 047 bead against 1435 last
and 1387 head same time last vear. Of
to hold the fatal glass to his lips, he could uot week,
offerings 710 head were taken hv Baltimore
raise his own. Yes, amd shortly after I saw the
butchers, 37 head sold to Eastern dealers, and
him in couvulslona die. "Oh, God! that broad 53 head to Washington City butchers. Total
sales for tho week 999 head against 949 last
should be so dear and human life so cheap."
and 1015 head same time last year,
Well, then, in that "little church around the week,
receipts numbera lowhundjed
corner?" No, no! Excuse me, my frieuds; in lessHwine.—The
than last week, and their quality is near
that dingy, gloomy looking little bar, the very what it was then, In some of thq pens it is a
little bettor, and in others not quite as good,
atmosphere of which polutes the soul, you can j averaging
about Ibe same. The lighter run
got your griuk of liquid fire, wine, whiskey or soentis ample
for a very-moderate detoand at
brandy. You put it into your mouth and tho improved prices, as there are more salts at
swallow il down "for the stomach's sake," and and near our top figures ' banl there wore last
Week. Prices rauged aji 8 ,(a9>4 r»«ts, with
then if the coats of the stomach have not been extra
bighor, most sale* betng "t men.
hardeuod by long use, you will call for water. 9X ctsa shade
per lb net. Receipts this week 52>5
You all know that water, If you please, ft is head against 6013 last week, aud 4107 same
God's medicine for soothing the inhamed parts, time lust yaar.
Sheep.—Tha recoipta sue a few hundred
aud if the strong drink is not continued, the more
than '.ust week, out without any improvepure water will soothe and cflte. Scars may 1 mant ia the quality, but with some outside debo left, as the scars produced by any burning, mand and free purchaser eu the tiart of butchthe offerings were. Jd out at an early
but thank God those whiskey scars with which ers,
Prices ranged' for Sfar-jp at 4a7 cents,
man in his thoughUoss madness will dlaflgure hour.
and Lambs at 3aSA.50 per head and 4Va65(cts
the toner human system, are kindly bid front per lb gross. Recsipts th)s week 1696 bead
the publlq goto.
| against lift last week, and 1793 sain j tiios Uat
*
[TO pc cwrunrfcp,]
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loosing his advertising bill, but also the
tbu high slsudard of formor years.
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Commercial Reports say Conant has uo fior Fifty Couls n month.
and is ready to grow and thrive; whilst its GRAND
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